What is a Pedicab?

A bicycle taxi!
A means of transport!
A means of Livelihood for a whole family!

International Needs is a Christian organisation, the aid and development arm of the IN Network Australia. International Needs seeks to link Australian people, churches and organisations with the field partners and programs of the IN Network worldwide. Our development programs embrace a holistic approach encompassing the physical, social, mental and spiritual needs of people who live in the developing world, irrespective of nationality, race, gender or religion.

PEDICAB PROJECT
IN NETWORK
PHILIPPINES
PEDICABS......
BREAKING THE CYCLE OF POVERTY

You can help change the life of a family in the Philippines.....this year.
And next year you can help change the life of another family.
And the next year.............

By your gift of $400 for one pedicab, through a livelihood project revolving fund you can keep on changing the lives of families.

This is how it works:
• You buy a pedicab
• the family receives a pedicab on a loan agreement to IN Network Philippines
• over the course of the next year the father repays the loan through the income generated by his small business carrying passengers on the pedicab
• Now he owns his own pedicab and can run his business providing an income for his family
• IN Network Philippines used the repaid money to buy another pedicab for another family
• And another family receives a pedicab
• And so the cycle goes on....... year after year after year!

Will you help break the cycle of generational poverty?
You can!

Pasay City in greater Manila is where many of our INCAP (International Needs Child Assistance Program) sponsored children live with their families. Through the IN Network Philippines education and development program, INP aims to assist not only the children with their educational needs, but also their families. The pedicabs are offered to the fathers of our sponsored children, enabling them to work with dignity and have an income through which they can support their family. Instead of being in debt to a money lender, they can have a loan to INP and work towards lifting their family out of poverty.

Every pedicab purchased will change not only one family but the lives of many families as the cycle continues on and on....